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AUSTRALIA1

I. Wheat

1. Nature and extent of the subsidy

(a) Background and authority

Complementary Commonwealth and State legistation authorized the first five-.
year stabilization plan in 1948/49. The scheme has been continuedby successive
five-year plans with the current plan operating from 1 December 1963.

(b) Levy

Operation of the stabilization arrangement involves the building up of a fund
contributed by growers, froma levy on exports when the average price exceeds the
guaranteed return, and payments from the fund to producers if the average price
falls below the guaranteed return.

(c) Incidence

The Commonwealth Government guarantees to producers returns equal to cost of
prodction in respect of exports up to 150 million bushels per annum. For 1963:/65
the guarantee was at the rate of SAI.44 per bushel comparedwith $AI.58 per bushel for
for the previous year. The guarantee was raised for the 1964/65 season to $A1.46
perbushel.

If the returnfrom exports falls below the guaranteed return, the deficiency
is met by payments from the fund. if the fund becomes exhausted, the deficiency
is met by the CommonwealthCovernment.

1
Last previous notification of- Australia was issued in L/1948/Add.19 and

L/2326.
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(d) Amount of subsidy paid

Total stabilization parents made each season since 1954 have been as follows:

$ 377,050 in respect of wheat of 1954/55 season
$ 2,019,166 in respect of wheat of 1955/56 season
$ 793,1 in respect of wheat of 1957/58 season
$13,064,358 in respect of weat of 1958/59 season
$16,047,450 in respect of wheat of 1959/60 season
$17,768,32 in respect of wheat of 1960/61 season
$14,475,568 in respect of wheat of 1961/62 season
$22,634,866 in respect of wheat of 1962/63 season
$ 1,8912,558, in respct of wheat of 1963/64 season

It is to be noted that up to 1959/60, payments to growers from the
Stabilization Fund were met from moneys contributed by growers. The payment in
respect of 1959/60 season's wheat exhausted the find and required a Commonwealth
Government contribution of $6,043,932. The Commonwealth Government has met, in
full, the subsidy payments made since that time.

(e) Estimated amount per unit

(i) 0.397? per bushel on 95,028,456 bushels exported from 1954/55 season's
crop; and

(ii) 2.072? per bushel on 100,000,000 bushels exported from 1955/56 season's
wheat;

(iii) 2.999? bushel on 26,410,000 bushels exported from 1957/58 season's
crop;

(iv) 13.064? per bushel on 100,000,000 busheIs exported from 1958/59 season's
crop;

(v) 16.000 per bushel on 100,000,000 bushels exported from 9959/60 season' s
crop;

(vi) 17.769? Per bushel on 100,000,000 bushels exported from 1960/61 season's
Crop;

(vii") 14576?per bushel on 100,000,00 bushels exported from 1961/62 season's
crop;
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(viii) 22.635¢ per bushel on 100,000,000 bushels exported from 1962/63
season's crop;

(ix) 1.252¢per bushel on 150,000,00 bushels exported from 1965/64
season's crop.

2. Effects of subsidy

(a) The stabilization scheme did not involve any contribution from Government
funds until the 1959/60 season. It is difficult, because of other factors, to
assess any quantitative effect on exports the schememay have had.

(b) Australia

Wheat: Production Consumption,Imports
and Exports

*Preliminary estimates.

Note: As stabilization planscommened in 1948/49,the
is given to provide some sort of comparison.
necessarily meaningful, since changes
of the stabilization scheme.

the immediate pre-war average

owever, comparisons are
not

necessarily reflectthe effects

1. Natureandextent of the subsidy

(a) Backgroundand authority

A system of rebate part of the price of sugar used in manufacturingcortain
exported products whereby a rebate, the cost of which is crnc= by the Australian
sugar industry, is paid to users of that sugar hasbeenestablished for about
fortyyears. The systemhasbeen outhoritarylegislation enactedby
the Commendwcalt and Queensland Parliaments.
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(b). Incidence

The legislation requires that when the world parity price for sugar is less
than the price for Australian sugar, rebates, equal to the difference between the
two prices, are granted to exporters of fruit products and other approved manu-
factured products exported from Australia, according to the sugar content of the
products. (for a time recently the world parity price was higher than the
Australian domestic price. Althoughin these circumstancesthe Australian sugar
industrywas not required under the legislation to make an rebate parents, it
began late in 1963, of its own decision, to make ex gratia such payments as were
necessary to maintain the rates of export sugar rebate at minina of $50 and $60
per ton respectively on the sugar content of approved furit products and other
approved products expoted on or after 1 November 1963. ,such ex gratia payments
have not been made in respect of products exported since 1 Decerber 1964, as the
rates of rebate payable under the legislation heve exceeded the minimamentioned).

(c) Amount of subsidy paid

In the year ended 30 June 1965 the sum of $1 ,099,160, was paid in export rebates
an approved products other than fruitproducts. products.Exportrebates on fruit products
arepaid on the basis of a September-August year, and amounted to $1,183,618 inthe
year ended 31 August 1965.

(d) Rate of subsidy

Export rebate was baid during these periods on approximately 34,000 tons of
sugar. The average rate of export rebate during the periods mentioned was approxi-
mately ,$68per ton.

2. Effects of subsidy

(a) Quantitative effect

The rebate provided for by legislation is desiged to remove any disability in
relation to exports of prducts containing sugar arising from paymentof prices
for domestic sugar above ruling freemarketlevels. ITseffectsis to palce the
Australian exporter of these products in the same position as if he imported
the cheapest available sugar, of similarquality, ofduty, It isthus
intended to safeguard, not to stimulate exports of Products continuing Sugar.
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(b) Statistics

Raw Sugary Production, Consumption,
and Exports

Imports an

(long tons, 94 net titre)

Year Production a

1959/60 1,287,065
1,382,114
1961/62 1,362,356
I962/65 14,884,26-1
1963 /64 1 7235290
964,65 ! 1,949,54US

Consurinctiona

57 ,801
559,572
585, 241
594,526
608,247
628,567

b Longtonstel quel cJuly-June near

The export satestes do not include the sugar content of manufactured products
i.e. the sugar on which export rebate is paid. This sugar. approximating 34,000 tons
(refined), for 1964/65 and 31,000 tons for the previous year is included in the
statistics of consumtion.

(c) Previous representativ year

The export rebate system has been in force for such a long period, and the
fluctuations of the world parity price are so frequent, that comparison cf the
amounts or rates of export rebate paid in different years would be meaningless

III. Dairy product

1. Nature and extentof the subsidy

(a) Background and authority

The Dairying Industry Act, 1962 provides for the payment producers of
bounties or the production of butter and butter-fat products containing not less
than 40 per cent of butter-fatand cheese, through factories, for a period of
five years from1 July 1962.

The Processed Milk Products Bountry Act. 1962/1965, provides for payment of a
bounty on the butter-fat content of processedmilkproducts exported between
1 July 1962 and 30 June 1967.

Importsb

4

aSeason

Exportsc

713,264
622,542
797,115

1,254,735
1,115,045
1 20,091
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(b) Incidence

Bounties on butter and cheese are paid to-the Commonwealth Dairy Produce
Equalization Committee Limited, a voluntary industry organization, for distribution
te butter and cheese factories which are in turn required to pass the moneys on to
farmers. The bounty, on processed milk products is paid to the manufacturers to
enable exporters of thoseproducts to have access to milk on the same terms as
butter and cheese factories.

(c) Amount of subsidy paid.

A fixed amount of $27 million per annum is paid for bounties on butter and
cheese.

The bounty on processed milk products is made available as a maximum amount
Lor each year. For 1963/64 a maximum amount of $1,000,000was made available and
for 1964/65, 1965/66 and 1966/67 the maximum- allocation was fixed at $800,000
per annum.

(d) Estimated amount per unit

The estimated amount of subsidies per unit is slightly in excess of 5¢ per lb.
of butter and slightly less than 2.09¢per lb. of cheese produced. On a butter-
I'at basis, the amount per unit of processed milk products is not to exceed the
bounty rate for butter.

2. Effect of the subsidy

The bounties on butter and cheese are intended primarily to reduce the prices
of these products to the Australian consumer and so maintain a high level of
domestic consumption.

The bounty on processed milk products is designed to correct an anomaly in
competition for milk supplies between subsidized butter and cheese factories and
previously unsubsidized processors of milk products.

Minimum price guarantee

Since 1958/59 the Commonwealth Government has underwritten a minimum return
to factories to permit an average payment to producers of33.333¢ per lb.,
commercial butter basis, for each season's production of butter and cheese. This
has not required any payment of subsidy additional to the $27 million mentioned
above.
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Each year producers receive interim payments from factories in anticipation
of realizations from the sale of butter and cheese. the purpose of the minimum
price arrangement is to enable factories to advance a greater part (up to
33.333? per 1b., commercial butter basis), of the anticipated return to producers,
before full realizations from butter sales come to hand.

(i) Production, Consumption, Exports and Imports:

Australia

Factory Butter (tons of 2,240 lb.)

Preductionn
Consumption
Exports
Imports

1960/61 1961/62 1962/6

179,209
116,318
62,816
n.a.

197,256
113,761
79,851
n.a.

201,234
114 734
79.851
n.a.

Factory Cheese (tons of 2,240 lb.)

1960/61 1961/62 1962/63 1963/64 1964/65* 1965/66*

Production 46,803 55,252 58,324 57,734 61,000 63,000
Consumption 29,817 31.124 32,446 35,307 35,253
Exports 18,037 22,378 25,939 27,827 - 27,201
Imports 1,553 1,877 22384 2,889 3.346

Processed Milk Products (tons of 2,240 1b.)

Condensed Milk
1961/62 1962/63 1963/64 1964/65

S US S US S US

Production 28,125 34,328 35,076 34,256 43,259 41,779 46,518* 47,366*
Consumption 11,306 31,615 n.a n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
Exports 16,084 1,932 24,300 22,267 31,046 3,739 34 ,853 5,213
Imports n.a. n.. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a

Preliminary estimates.
S Sweetened.
US Unsweetened.
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Processed Milk Products (tons of 2,240 lb.)

Powdered Milk (full cream)
1961/62 1962/63 1963/64 1964/65

Production 19,855 17,578 18,799 19,460
Consumption 12,017 n.a. n.a. n.a.
Exports -5,823 6,368 6,813 8,365
Imports n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Infants' and Invalids' Food
1961/62 1962/63 1963/64 1964/65

Production 17,050 18,192 1 20,216 20,5801
Consumption 11,511 12,745 14,131 n.a.
Exports 6,530 6,717 8,002 7,376
Imports 122 83 109 112

* Preliminary estimates.
Includes infants' and invalids'

malted milk.
feed not essentially milk and excludes

IV. Cotton

1. Nature and extent of subsidy

(a) Backround and authority

bounty was paid under the Cotton Bounty Act, 1951/58, but as from
1 January 1964, a new five-year scheme operates under the Raw Cotton Bounty Act,
1963/65. The bounty is payable on raw cotton of specified grades harvested in
Australia and delivered-by growers to processors after 1 January 1964, and sold
for use within Australia.

(b) Incidence

Bounty is payable on cotton of grades higher than "strict good ordinary" to
the processor of the raw cotton who is required to distribute it under specified
conditions to the growers of cotton of grades higher than "strict good ordinary".
The rate of bounty payable from 1 January 1964, in respect of raw cotton of the grade k
known as "middling white" and having a staple length of one inch, is 13.771¢ per
pound with differentiated rates of bounty for other grades and staples above and
below "middling white one inch''. On the latest available prices and information
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the return to the grower under the new arrangement will approximate, the average
guaranteed price the grower received under the previous bounty scheme, but the
incidence of the bounty is related to quality rather than being on a flat basis
as under the previous arrangement.

(c) Amount of subsidy

The cost of the bounty for the 1963 season was $574,154, 1964 - $946,894 and
1965 - $1,915,564.

Under the new scheme the amount available for payment of bounty in respect
of raw cotton sold in any year in which bounty is payable will not exceed $4 million.
If production increases greatly the rate of bounty per pound will decrease, because
of the limitation of $4 million per year.

(d) Estimated amount per unit

During the 1963 season the avarage rate of bounty was 5.167 cents per pound
of seed cotton.

2. Effects of subsidy

The bounty under the new scheme is primarily designed to give an incentive
to the production of higher quality cotton.

In 1963 bounty was paid on 11.10 million pounds of seed cotton from which-
approximately 3.99 million poundsof raw cotton were produced and sold. With the
introduction of the new scheme the basis for payment of the bounty was changed
from a seed cotton to raw cotton basis (as mentioned earlier).

The proportion of locally produced to imported raw cotton is increasing
(at present around 33 per cent) but the assistance given to the local industry
by the cotton bounty has not reduced the level of import requirements.
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Raw Cotton Statistics - ('000 lbs.)

Source: Manufacturing Industries Bulletin No. 10, Bureau of Census and Statistics.

Production (raw cotton)

Season ('000 lbs.)

1959 3,592
1960 5,540
1961 3,820
1962 4,840
1963 4,046
1964* 5,756

*Preliminary estimate
V. Sulphate of ammonia

1. Nature and extent of subsidy

(a) Background and authority

Bounty on sulphate of ammonia is paid by authority y of the Sulphate of Ammonia

Bounty Act, 1962-64. The bounty is paid to assist local producers to meet competi-
tion from imports and follows consideration by the Government of a recommendation
made by the Tariff Board after public enquiry.

As a result of the adoption of recommendations of the Tariff Board early in

1964, the rate of bounty has been increased from. $4 to $8 per ton, and the limit
on the subsidy payments was increased from $3450,000 to $900,000. The industry
is to be reviewed again before 1 April 1966.

Year Consumption Imports Exports
(spinning and weaving)

1959/60 46,492 41,518
1960/61 42,865 41,842 _
1961/62 43,395 37,735 _
1962/63 45,874 42,543
1963/64 54,922 56.664 _
1964/65 n.a. 55,474
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(b) Incidence of subsidy

Bounty is payable to producers of sulphate of ammonia sold for use in Australia
as fertilizer. There is a limitation of $900,000 as being the maximum amount of
bounty payable on annual sales.

(c) Amount of subsidy paid

Bounty of $359,506 was paid during the year ended 30 June 1963, the first year
of operation. In 1963/64 and 1964/65 bounty payments totaled $318,066 and
$526,402 respectively.

(d) Amount per unit

Eight dollars per long ton of sulphate of ammoniasubject to reduction should
annual profits from the production and sale of sulphate of ammonia exceed 10 per. cent
of capital-used in such production and sale.

2. Effect of subsidy

(a) Quantitative trade effects

The bounty has not been in operation long enough to obtain demonstrable
evidence of its effect, but as evidenced by the following statistics to date it has
had little if any, adverse quantitative trade effects on imports. It is also
likely that during the currency of the present Act the demand for imports will
continue at a high level.

(b) Statistics

Production and Imports of Sulphate of Ammonia

Year ended Production Imports
30 June (Longtons) (long tons)

1961 98,998 110
1962 103,918 17,510
1963 93,475 31,695
1964 85,488 110,900
1965 109,300 67,165
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VI. Sulphuric acid

1. Nature and extent of subsidy

(a) Background and authority

Payment of bounty on sulphuric acid produced from prescribed indigenous sulphur-
bearing materials is made under the Sulphuric Acid Bounty Act, 1954-1965. The
background to the bounty was a policy decision by the:Government to encourage con-
version of Australian sulphuric acid plants to the use of indigenous materials,
because of uncertainties in the future supply of brimstone from overseas. With
the discovery of new sources of brimstone overseas, this policy has new been
discontinued; however, bounty is paid to discharge the Government's obligations to
those Australian producers who had co-operated in the policy of encouragement by
converting or creeting plants to use Australian raw materials, or by developing
sources of those materials.

The rates of bounty now payable are intended to compensate acid manufacturers
for disabilities involved in processing indigenous materials. The rates of bounty
follow consideration by the Government of recommendations made by the Tariff Board
after public enquiry.

(b) Incidence

Bounty is payable, subject to specified conditions, to registered producers of
sulphuric acid from indigenous iron pyrites or lead sinter gas. The sulphuric acid
must be sold for delivery in Australia, or used by the producers in the production
in Australia of any commodity.

(c) Amount of subsidy paid

Bounty for 1959/60 included indirect payments to producers of iron pyrites.

For part of 1960/61 and the whole of 1961/62, and 1964/65, these payments.-have-

been made separately under the Pyrites Bounty Act (q.v.)

Year ended 30 June

1961 $2,706,498
1962 $2,017,816
1963 $2,188,958
1964 $2,314,956
1965 $1,821,006
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(d) Amount per unit

(i) On acid produced from iron pyrites

Since 26 November 1955, the rate of bounty has been $5 per ton of 100 per cent
sulphuric acid. Previously the rate was $6 per ton of 100 per cent acid, except
for limited quantities produced from iron pyrites purchased or received before
1 January 1961, on which a variable rate of up to $8 per ton was payable. Payments
are, in either case, subject to reduction should profits from the production and sale
of pyritic sulphuric acid in any year exceed 12½ per cent of capital used in such
production and sale.

(ii) On acid produced from lead sinter gas.

$2.20 per ton of 100 per cent acid, varying inversely by 17.5/ for each of
50/ or part thereof by which the landed duty free cost of imported brimstone rises
or falls from $32 per long ton. (Subject also to reduction if profits exceed
12½ per cent.)

2. Effect of subsidy

(a) Quantitative trade effects

Imports and exports of sulphuric acid are negligible. The effect of the bounty
is on imports of brimstone. Changes in the level of these imports due to the
operation of the bounty cannot be estimated, as other factors such as variations in
the demand for sulphuric acid, and production of acid from materials not prescribed
for bounty purposes would also be relevant.

(b) Statistics

Imports of brimstone and Australian production of sulphuric acid in recent
years are given in the following table:

Year ended Imports of Brimistone - Australian production of
30 June (l-;n;, tons) Sulphuric Acid (tons of

__A . ----*--- . ;*- - 1005 strength acid)

1961 233,754 1,122,000
1962 176,933. i,156,000
1963 225,749 1,243,500
1964 3o4,3o04 -1,429.000
1965 . 374,8.&--- . 1)613,000
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Notes: (a) consumption figures are not available but production figures quoted
should provide a reasonable guide as imports of the acid are negligible.

(b) production figures include production from imported brimstone and from
indigenous materials whether or not prescribed for purposes of the bounty.
Import figures are for sulphur including brimstone.

VII Pyrites

1. Nature and extent of subsidy

(a) Ba.ckground and authority

The background to the Pyrites Bounty is the same as that for the bounty on

sulphuric acid -.to discharge the Government's obligation towards those producers
who had co-operated in the previous policy of converting sulphuric acid plants to
the use of indigenous materials.

Previously bounty has been paid to acid producers under the-Sulphuric Acid
Bounty Act 1954-1959 at a rate sufficient to compensate them both for the extra
cost of pyrites vis-à-vis imported brimstone and for the additional conversion costs
arising from the use of pyrites. However, following consideration by the Government
of a recommendation made by the Tariff Board after public enquiry, pyrites and acid
producers now receive separate bounties under the Pyrites Bounty Act 1960-1965 and
the Sulphuric Acid Bounty Act, 1954-1965.

(b) Incidence

Bounty is payable, under specified conditions to registered producers of iron
pyrites, in respect of the sulphur content of pyrites received into the premises of
domestic sulphuric acid producers and used in the production of sulphuric acid.

(c) Amount of subsidy paid

Year ended 30 June

1962 $793,902
1963 $796,458
1964 $1,228 ,306
1965 $924,966
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(d) Amount per unit

A basic rate of $6 per ton of sulphur content of the pyrites, rising or fallin&
inversely with variations in the landed cost of import brimstone below or above
$32 per long ton. (Subject to reduction should annual profits.exceed 12 per cent
of capital used.)

2. Effect of subsidy

(a) Quantitative trade effects
See comments on Sulphuric Acid Bounty

(b) Statistical
Bounty Paid on Sulphur Contained

Year ended In Iron Pyrites
30 June (Long tons)

1963 96,255 -
1964 109,904
1965 79,462

VIII.Copper and brass strip

1. Nature and extent of subsidy

(a) Background and authority

The bounty on copper and brass strip stems from consideration by the Government
of a recommendation by the Tariff Board, made after full public. -nquiry into the
economies and efficiency of production in Australia. Assistance is given partly
by tariffs and partly by bounty. (Production of thin guage strip in Australia
is still partly in the developmental state.)

The bounty has operated from 1 October 1962 to 18 March 1965, and ceased to
operate from the latter date.

Bounty is paid under the Copper and Brass Strip Bounty Act 1962-1964.
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(b) Incidence

Bounty was paid to producers of copper and brass strip not exceeding
fifteen inches in width or twelve thousandths ofan inch in thickness, produced in
Australia under specified conditions and sold for use in Australia.

Annual payments were limited to a total of $380,000.

(c) Amount of subsidy paid

Assistance has operated only from 1 October 1962. The amount paid for the
year ended 30 June 1964 was $123,492. In the year ended 30 June 1965, $154,342
was paid.

(d) Amount per unit

Ninety dollarsper long ton ofstrip, subject toreductionshould annual profits
from theproduction andsale of stripexceed 10 per cent of capitalused in the
preductionand sale.

2. Effect of subsidy

(a) Quantitative effect

With unit bounty of $90 per ton and annual payments limited to $380,000, the
weight of strip eligible for bounty each year is 4,222 long tons, about two- thirds

ofannual demand (seebelow). This figure could be increased, if the
profit limitation clause operates to reduce the average rate of bounty per unit.

(b) Statistics

Imports of copper and brass sheet and strip for the past five years were:

Year Long tons

1960/61 2,149
1961/62 1,370
1962/63 1,796
1963/64 987
1964/65 847
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Copper and brass strip (up to one-eighth inch in thickness) appeared to account
for almost all imports. Annual demand in Australia is estimated at 2,200 long
tons (copper strip) and 4,500 long tons (brass strip).

IX. Copper

1. Nature and extent of subsidy

(a) Background and authority

Under the Copper Bounty Act 1958-65, assistance is given to the copper mining
industry by means of a bounty operating from 19 May 1958. The period of bounty
assistance has been recently extended to 32 December 1966. Assistance is also
given by means of a tariff on imports of $1 for each $1 by which the determined
price of copper overseas at the date of exportation is less than $580 per ton.

(b) incidence

Bounty is payable in respect of refined copper produced under specified
conditions from copper ore or copper concentrates and sold for use in Australia.
The bounty is payable to the producer of the ore or concentrate from which the
refined copper was obtained. Bounty payments are subject to an annual profit
limitation of 10 per cent of capital used in the production and sale of copper,
except (since 1 January 1964) in the case of producers whose annual out-turn is
less than 100 tons of refined copper over the two-year period. (Previously, the
qualification was set at 50 tons for a one-year period.)

(c) Amount of subsidy paid

Owing to the increase of the Overseas Producers' Price for copper (on which

the bounty rate for copper is determined) to $680 per ton, payments of this bounty
ceased on and from 19 August 1964.

Year ended
30 June

1963 $1,397,370
1964 $1,389,048
1965 $ 299,196
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(d) Amount per unit

Maximum rate of $70 per ton, reduced by $1 for each $1 by which the determined
overseas price of copper at the date of sale exceeds $580 per ton.

2. Effect of subsidy

(a) The bounty is not payable on exported copper. Its effect is to enable
major mines supporting substantial isolated communitiess to continue operations.
Because of the profit limitation provisions, not all major mines producing for the
domestic market qualify for bounty.

(b) Statistics

Production of Copper Content of Minerals Produced

Refined Copper un which Bounty is Paid

Year ended Long tons Value
30 June

1961 17,728 $809,706
1962 20,410 $1,372,902

1965 18,960 $1,397,370
1964 20,396 $,389,048
1965 12,218 $299,196
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Imports of Copper (pigs, ingots, blocks etc.)

Calendar Year Long tons

1960 4,750
1961 3,761
1962 5,268
1963 1,434
Year ended 30 June 1965 33,303

Exports of Copper (pigs, ingots, blocks etc.)

Calendar Year Long tons

1960 13,57
196123,073
1962 1s,494
1963 24,485
Year ended 30 June 1965 3,027

Exports of Copper Bearing Ores and Concentrates

Calendar Year tols

1960 1,57
196123,073
1962 15,497
196 24,485
Year ended 30 June 1965 45,875
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1. Nature and extent of subsidy

(a) Background and authority

The subsidy on superphosphate and ammonium phosphate is paid by authority
of the Phosphate Fertilizers Bounty Act 1963. Initially the subsidy is to
operate for a period of three years.

(b) Incidence.

The subsidy is payable to the producers of the fertilizers provided that its
full benefit is passed on to the user.

(c) Amount of subsidy paid

A subsidy of-$18,806,686 was paid in 1963/64 and $22,880,606 in 1964/65.

(d) Amount per unit

Six dollars per long ton of superphosphate, or, if the phosphorous pentoxide
content is less than 19½ per cent or more than 20½ per cent, $30 per long ton of
phosphorous pentoxide content.

2. Effect of subsidy

(a) Quantitative trade effects

Imports of these products themselves have constituted a minute proportion of
total demand and the trade effect should therefore be negligible. However, the
following table indicates an increasing import trend of phosphate rock and sulphur
corresponding to increased use of superphosphate, these being raw materials for
the phosphate products.

imports of Phosphate Rock

Year ended Quantity
30 June Long tons Value

1962 1,835,000 $ 9,950,000
1963 1,695,000 $ 9,874,000
1964 1,990,000 $12,486,000
1965 2,517,000 $17,978,000
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Imports of Sulphur

(b) Statistics

XI. Tractors.

1. Nature and extent of subsidy

(a) Background and authority

Bounty ispayable,under the Tractor Bounty 1979-1959, wheeled

of from 20 to 880 belt pulley horse-power. The bounty follows consideration bv
the Government of a recommendation by the Tariff Board, made after full public
inquiry and report.

The bounty is paid in respect of tractors produced in Australia in accordance

with prescribed conditions, for sale for use in Australia or in an Australian
Territory; The Act expires on 30 June 1966.

(b) incidence

Bounty is payable to the producers of the tractors. The rate of bounty-
depends upon the horse-power of the machine and the Australian content. It is
subject to reduction should profits from the manufacture and sale of tractors
exceed 10 per cent per anmum of the Capital used in such manufacture and sale.

Year ended Quantity
30 June. Long tons Value

1962 177,000 $3,714,000
1963 224,000 $4,682,000
1964 304,000 $5,590,000
1965 375,000 $6,478,000

Super- Production Imports
phosphate (Long tons) (Long tons) ,

1960/1 2,531,000 -
1961/2 2,591,000 126
1962/3 2,862,000 95
1963/4 3,347,000 79
1964/5 3,703,000 Nil
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(c) Amount of tractor subsidy paid

(d) Amount per unit

Rote of bounty per tractor rises from 6,538 to$A778,according to belt pulley
horse-power. It is reduced if the proportion of factory cost of the tractor
represented by materials and parts of Australian origin is less than 90 per cent;
no bounty is payable if the proportion falls below 55 per cent.

2. Effect of subsidy

(a) Quantitative effects

The effect of the bounty is to assist production of tractors in Australia to
such an extent that about 25 per cent of the demand for tractors of the types
eligible for bounty is obtained from local sources.

(b) Statistics

Year ended Importsa Australian Production
30 June No. Value No. Value

1961 15,640 $23.2m 3,696 $11.0m
1962 9,840 $14.6m 3,268 $ 9.8m
1963 14,198 $21.8m 3,932 N.A.
1964 15,203 $26.6m N.A. N.A.

1965 21,455 $32.0m N.A. N.A.

a20-100 b.p.h.p. wheeled type.

b20-80 b.p.h.p.

Year ended 30 June Value

1961 $1,980,326
1962 $1,753,036
1963 $1,926,294
1964 $2,013,052
1965 $2,754,546
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XII. Vinyl resins, uncompounded

1. Nature and extent of subsidy

(a) Background and authority

The bounty on vinyl resins stems from consideration by the Government of a
recommendation by the Tariff Board, made after public enquiry. Assistance to
the industry is given partly by bounty and partly by tariff.

The bounty is paid under the Vinyl Resin Bounty Act 1963 and it will operate,
in the first instance, for a period of three years. Before the expiration of
the bounty period, the question of continued assistance will be referred to the
Tariff Board for public enquiry and report.

(b) Incidence

Bounty is paid to producers of uncompounded vinyl resins, including latex,
for use in manufacture in Australia.

(c) Amount of subsidy paid

Bounty totalling $228,302 was paid in 1963/64 and $363,442 in 1964/65.

(d) Amount per unit

3.3 cents per lb. of vinyl resin, subject to reduction if the profit rate
on capital employed exceeds 10 per cent per annum.

2. Effect of subsidy

(a) Quantitative trade effect

It is not possible at this stage to assess the effect of the subsidy on
trade as the subsidy has been operative only since 15 August 1963.

(b) Statistics

Imports Local
(in lbs.) Production

1960/61 10,379,740 Not available
1961/62 6,035,630 ""
1962/63 2,870,130 " "

1963/64 3,698,778 " "

1964/65 16,991,349 " "
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XIII.Cellulose acetate flake (rayon grade)

1. Nature and extent of subsidy

(a) Background and authority

(i) Payment of bounty on cellulose acetate flake produced and sold for
rayon yarn manufacture was commenced in 1956, after consideration by the Government
of a recommendation by the Tariff Board following a public enquiry by the Board.
The. question of continued assistance was referred to the Board and the effective
date of the bounty has been extended to 18 March 1968.

(ii) Bounty is paid under the Cellulose Acetate Flake Bounty Act 1956-1965.

(b) Incidence

Bounty is paid to the producer of cellulose acetate flake sold for use in the
manufacture in Australia of rayon yarn. The maximum amount of bounty payable was

limited to $284,000 per annum prior to 14 September 1961, and $180,000 per annum

between 14 September 1961 and 19 March 1965. The maximum amount payable from
19 March 1965 is $224,000 per annum.

(c) Amount of subsidy paid

Year ended Value
30 June

1961 $254,856
1962 $138,356
1963a $202,118
1964 $217,450
1965 $154,906

Actual payments in 1962/63 included $62,284 due in respect of 1961/62.

(d) Amount per unit

Five cents perpound from 19March 1965. (8.333?per pound prior to
14September 1961; and 5.833?per pound between 14 September 1961 and 19 March 1965.)
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2. Effect of subsidy

(a) Quantitative effectt

With unit bounty of 5.833? per pound and limitation of annual bounty payments
to $180,000, the amount of flake eligible for bounty per annum is slightly over
3m pounds per annum (previously 3.4m). In practice, quantities of flake on which
bounty has been paid each year have been less than 3m pounds. However, from
19 March 1965, the limitation of annual payments has.been. increased to $224,000
and the amount of flake eligible for bounty per annum now becomes 4.48m pounds.

(b) Statistics

Cellulose Acetate Flake (Rayon Grade)
('000 lbs.)

Year ending
30June Production Sales E sports Importsa

1961 b 2,721 Nil -
1962 b 2,817 Nil -
1963 b b Nil
1964 b b Nil
1965 b b Nil

aNot separately recorded but apparently negligible.
b
Not available.

XIV. Acetate rayon yarn

1. Nature and extent of subsidy

(a) Background and authority-

The Rayon Yarn Bounty Act 1954-1962 provides for the payment of a bounty on
continuous filament acetate rayon yarn produced and sold for delivery in Australia
up to 30 June 1965. In addition, a tariff of 10 per cent (BPT) and 22½ per cent
(MFN) is imposed. The assistance follows .consideration by the Government of
recommendations made by the Tariff Board after full public enquiry and report.
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(b) Incidence

Bounty is payable to the producer of continuous filament acetate rayon yarn.
A limit of $260,000 is imposed on the total amount of bounty paid annually. The
bounty expired on 30 June 1965..

(c) Amount of subsidy paid

An amount of bounty totalling $56,680 relating to 1961/62 was paid during
1962/63 No bounty was paid in respect of 1962/63, 1963/64 or 1964/65. The
Bounty = ceased on 30 June 1965.

(d) ...ount per unit

Seven and a half cents per poundas from 3 May 1962 (previously 5¢ per pound),
subject to reduction if profits exceed 10 per cent per annum.

2. Effect of subsidy

(a) Quantitative effect

With unit bounty of 7.5¢ per pound and limitation of annual bounty payments
to $260,000 the amount of yarn eligible for bounty in any one year was approximately
4.5m pounds. This figure would be higher if profit limitation operated to reduce
the unit rate of bouncy below 7.5¢ per pound.

(b) Statistics

In the year ended 30 June 1962, bounty was paid on 3,466,667 pounds.
of Australian made yarn and imports over the past three years have been:

Year ending Sales Imports
30 June ('000 lbs.)

1961 2,710 615,000
1962 Not available 611,000
1963 Not available 752,000
1964 Not available 632,000
1965 Not available 978,000

Sales
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XV. Ship building

1. Nature and extent of the subsidy

(a) Background and authority

Under a scheme for maintaining an effective ship-building industry in
Australia, the Commonwealth Government assists the industry by measures which
include the meeting of a portion of the cost. of construction of vessels built
under approved conditions for use on the Australian coast or on Australian inland
waterways.

Legislation providing for the payment of a subsidy was enacted in 1939., but
there were no claims for subsidy under that legislation. The question of assistance
to the industry was subsequently reviewed and a new scheme was introduced in 1946
which provided for subsidy payments of up to 25 per cent of construction cost.

Following a public enquiry and report by the Tariff Board, the maximum rate
of subsidy was increased in 1956 from 25 per cent to 33 1/3 per cent. In May 1964,
following a further enquiry and report by the Tariff Board the ship-building-
subsidy, which was hitherto payable in respect of vessels of 500 tons gross and
over, was extended at its existing rate of up to one third of cost of construction
to include all types of vessels of 200 tons gross and over. The present arrangements
will continue until December 1969, prior to when a further enquiry will be held to
consider measures of assistance to the ship-building industry.

(b) Incidence

The subsidy is paid to the shipbuilder as part of the construction cost.

(c) Amount of subsidy paid

The amounts paid for the last four years were:

1961/62 $3,372,204
1962/63 $3,857,903
1963/64 $4,736,296
1964/65 $3,981,646

These amounts include subsidies paid on account of all vessels being
constructed under the scheme, not only on those completed during the period
specified.

(d) Estimated amount per unit

This amount varies according to the type and cost of each ship, but is limited
to an amount not exceeding 33 1/3 per cent of the total cost of the ship.
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2. Effect of subsidy

(a) The subsidy is the basic method of protection in respect of the
construction in Australia of ships of 200 tons gross and:over, as no duty is
charged orn the import of such vessels from British sources. The method of subsidy
has been chosen in preference to duty in order to maintain an economically
acceptable level of shipping costs in the Australian coastal trade. The
quantitative effect on imports appears, primafacie, to be equivalent to the
number of ships constructed with the aid of the subsidy. However, the real effect
may be less than this because many of the ships are constructed for the Commonwealth-
owned shipping line and for a shipowner who is also a shipbuilder and it is not
possible to say whether these ships would have been imported in the absence of
subsidy.

(b) The following are production and import figures of vessels exceeding
500 tons gross for a period until 1963-64, and of vessels exceeding 200 tons gross
during the year 1964-65.

Vessels built and Vessels
completed in Australia imported

1938-39 Nil 15
1957-58 6 6
1958-59 4 11
1959-60 4 4
1960-61 3 2
1961-62 3 -
1962-63 3 2
1963-64 6 3
1964-65 2 -


